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NEW AND RECOMMENDED BOOKS 
Academic Women on the Move edited by Alice S. Rossi and Ann Calder-
wood ( Russell Sage Foundation, New York, 1973 : hardcover, 
$12.50) is the first complete survey, since the development of 
political activism among academic women, of the status of women 
in higher education. The book consists of twenty qualitative essays, 
each documenting one particular area in which academic women 
have been challenging sexism in academe : curriculum, counseling, 
recruitment, training, affirmative action, professional associations. 
One example is Laura Morlock's "Discipline Variation in the Status 
of Academic Women," the first comparative analysis of the numerous 
studies done by women's commissions and caucuses on the status of 
women in their particular academic professions. Especially useful is 
Alice Rossi's "Summary and Prospects" which provides an overview 
of the current situation of academic women, particularly as it points 
to future prospects . This collection should serve as a model for 
feminist action and research in other fields of employment as well 
as strengthen the feminist movement in academe. 
American Black Women in the Arts and Social Sciences: 
A Bibliographic Survey by Ora Williams (Scarecrow; Metuchen, 
New Jersey, 1973 : $5.00) provides a clear, well-organized listing 
of close to 2,000 works by and about Black women in the U.S. 
One could wish that the entries had been annotated, some recom-
mendations made, some value judgments expressed . The intelligent 
introduction, however, compensates and even without annotation, 
the value of the book is clear: it demonstrates the creative vitality 
of American Black women during two hundred years of their 
history; it provides pragmatic assistance to those seeking refer-
ences in this area; and it provides an unanswerable argument to 
reluctant educators and administrators , who, asked to approve 
new courses on Black women or to revise old curricula to include 
them, have responded with, "But there isn't enough material." 
Incidentally, it is also a handsome book, complete with photographs . 
American Voices, American Women edited and with an introduction 
by Lee Edwards and Arlyn Diamond (Avon, New York, 1973: 
paperback, $1.95) provides a new resource for the teacher of litera-
ture and women's studies. One of the first collections of "lost" 
fiction by nineteenth and early twentieth century United States 
women writers, this book includes short stories by Mary Wilkins 
Freeman, Kate Chopin and Jessie Redmon Fauset; a single short 
story each by Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Susan Keating Glaspell 
and Harriet Presscott Spofford; and a section from novels by Mary 
Austin and Elizabeth Stuart Phelps . One of the features of the 
collection is the variety of writing styles which attests to the rich-
ness of women's literary tradition . 
The Crystal Nights by Michele Murray (Seabury Press, New York, 
1973: hardback, $6.95) is an unusual addition to young adult fic-
tion because it is written with a feminist perspective that deals with 
the inter-related issues of class and ethnicity and therefore speaks 
realistically to the feelings and experiences of many adolescent 
women. Powerful enough for an adult audience as well, the story 
centers on Elly Joseph, a teenager growing up working class in 
Connecticut in the late 1930's. The author portrays Elly's con-
flicting emotions about an aunt and cousin who have fled Hitler's 
Germany to invade her home; and follows her painful awakening to 
her sexuality and Jewish identity. She struggles to put her dreams 
and fantasies into the context of the disturbing world around her. 
One of the unique features of the book is its proliferation of strong 
female characters: Elly's Bohemian classmate, drama teacher, 
Tolstoian mother and grandmother (who discovers she needs a 
life of her own), and Elly's adult friend, an unmarried weaver. 
Useful for women's studies courses that deal with growing up 
female. 
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TILLIE OLSEN'S READING LIST IV 
A LIST OUT OF WHICH TO READ, EXTEND 
RANGE, COMPREHENSION 
Tillie Olsen is the author of Tell Me A Riddle, stories about the fives 
of working-class women and men, used frequently in literature, writ-
ing and women's studies courses. She has been sharing her often-
requested reading lists with us in past issues of the Women's Studies 
Newsletter (No. 2 Winter 1972, No. 3 Spring 1973, No . 4 Summer 
1973), and continues to do so in this issue with her reading list on 
the younger years of women's lives. 
* = a classic of its kind and essential reading 
# = only part of the book is concerned with these years 
j = merits adult attention, although usually classified 
as children's book 
pb = paperback h = hardcover op = out of print 
d = drama f = fiction p = poetry 
b = biography or autobiography 
t = written by young women (thirty or under) 
FORMS AND FORMINGS: THE YOUNGER YEARS 
These books are listed in their own kind of order, arranged in a 
spectrum by the period of time they cover, or in clusters for 
special reasons. 
The Younger Years: a Spectrum of Girlhoods 
* Charlotte Bronte . Jane Eyre. pb / f / t 
* George Eliot. Mill On the Floss. pb / f 
* Louisa May Alcott. Little Women. pb / f/ j/ t 
* Benjamin A. Botkin. "Jenny Proctor's Story" in Lay My Burde 
Down : A Folk History of Slavery . pb / b 
* Olive Schreiner. Story of An African Farm. pb / f/ t 
* Sarah Grand. The Beth Book. op / f 
* Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Eighty Years Or More. # / pb/b 
Nancy Lurie, ed . Mountain Wolf Woman. # / pb / b 
* Laura Ingalls Wilder . Little House in the Big Woods to These 
Happy Golden Years. (Pioneer Series) pb / b/ j 
* Mary Johnston . Hagar. op / f 
* Agnes Smedley . Daughter of Earth. pb / f/ t 
Vera Brittain. Testimony of Youth . op /b 
* Catherine Cookson. Our Kate. # / b/ pb 
Olivia. Olivia. op / b 
* Elizabeth Maddox Roberts . Time of Man. op / f 
* Katherine Anne Porter. "The Grave," and Miranda in "Old Order" 
in Leaning Tower and Other Stories. pb / f 
* Dawn Powell. My Home is Far Away . op / f 
* James Agee. Young Emma and Ivy in Let Us Now Praise Famous 
Men. pb / b 
* Christina Stead. The Man Who Loved Children (patriarchy). pb / f 
Lore Segal. Other People's Houses. op /f 
* Paule Marshall. Brown Girl , Brown Stones. pb / f 
* Toni Morrison. The Bluest Eye. pb / f 
Alix Kate Shulman. Memoirs of an Ex-Prom Queen. #/pb/f 
A trilogy of the 1950's, preferably read as a cluster : 
Sylvia Plath. The Bell Jar. pb / f/ t 
* Hannah Green (Joanna Greenberg) . I Never Promised You a 
Rose Garden. pb/f / t 
Barbara Probst Solomon . The Beat of Life . op / f/ t 
H. C. Brown. Grandmother Brown : Her First Hundred Years. 
# /op / b 
Zdena Berger. Tell Me Another Morning (girlhood in Auschwit z). 
op/f 
Jeanette Everly. Bonnie Jo, Go Home (a pregnant teenager) . 
pb/f/j 
OLSEN'S READING LIST (continued! 
Girlhood Labor (in addition to unpaid, necessary household labor) 
Dorothy Sterling. Freedom Train: the Life of Harriet Tubman. 
b/pb/j 
Herman Melville. "Paradise of Bachelors and Tartarus of Maids" 
in Complete Stories . h/ f 
Rebecca Harding Davis. Margaret Howth. op/f 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. The Silent Partner . f / op 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. "28th of January" in Sixteen For One. 
f/op 
Ida Pruitt. Daughter of Han. pb/b 
Lucy Larcom. New England Girlhood. h/b An ldyl of Work . h/p 
Emile Zola. Seventeen-year-old Catherine in Germinal. pb/f 
W. E. B. Dubois. Josie in "On the Meaning of Progress" in 
The Souls of Black Folks. pb/essay 
Katherine Mansfield. "The Child Who Was Tired" in Short 
Stories. h/f 
Anton Chekhov. "Sleepyhead" in Best Known Works. pb/f 
Honwana, L.B. "Dina" in We Killed Mangy Dog and Other 
Stories of Mozambique. op/f 
Also see Cookson, Powell, Yezierska, Holland, Wilde, Smedley, 
Bronte, Moody and Varney. Begin counting the numberless and 
nameless "little maids" and slaves or slaveys who populate fiction 
of the past. 
Childhoods 
* Dorothy Canfield. Understood Betsy . pb/f/j 
George Madden Martin. Emmy Lou: Her Book and Heart. op/f/j 
* Ruth Holland. Mill Child . pb/f/j 
* Katherine Mansfield . "The Doll's House," "Prelude," and "At the 
Bay" in Short Stories. pb/f 
Dawnings, Flowerings, Strivings. Sexuality 
* May Sinclair. Marv Olivier. op/f 
* Dorothy Richardson . "Honeycomb," Pilgrimage , Vol. I. h/ f 
* Colette . Claudine. h/f Ripening Seed. h/f 
Rosamond Lehmann. Dusty Answer. op/f 
Rosamond Lehmann. Invitation to the Waltz. op/f 
Emily Carr. The Book of Small Growing Pains. pb/b 
Anzia Yezierska. Arrogant Beggar (an immigrant girl) . op/f 
* Henry Handel Richardson . Growing Pains. op/f 
The End of a Childhood. op/ f 
* Isabel Bolton Miller. Under Gemini. op/b 
Days of My Youth. op/ f 
* Jessamyn West. Her girl self in Hide and Seek. h/b 
Cress Delahanty. pb/f/j 
Josephine Johnson . Now in November. op/f 
"I Was 16," in Winter Orchard, and other stories. op/f 
Jo Sinclair. The Changeling. op/b 
* Doris Lessing. Martha Ouest. pb/f 
* Hannah Green. The Dead of the House. pb/f 
* Carson McCullers. The Heart is a Lonely Hunter . pb/f 
Carson McCullers. Member of the Wedding. pb/f 
Violet LeDuc, "The Golden Button" in The Woman with the 
Little Fox. h/f 
* Katherine Mansfield. "The Wind Blows" and "Gardpn Party" 
in Short Stories. hc/f 
* Christina Stead. Salzburg Tales. op/f 
Teresa in For Love Alone. op/f 
* Eudora Welty. "Livvie" in Selected Stories. pb/f 
Dorothy Parker. "The Waltz" in Collected Stories. pb/f 
* Betty Smith . A Tree Grows in Brooklyn. pb/f 
Jean Stafford. "The Tea Time of Stout Hearted Ladies" in Best 
American Short Stories 1965. pb/f 
Maxine Kum in . Through Dooms of Love. h/f 
Lenore Marshall. Hill is Level. op/f 
Jane Mayhall. Cousin to Human. h/f 
Maureen Howard . "Bridgeport Bus" in Prize Stories 1962: The 
O'Henrv Awards. pb/f 
* Alice Munro . Lives of Girls and Women. h/f 
Dance of the Happy Shade. h/f 
Blanche Boyd. Nerves. pb/ f 
Toni Cade Bambara. Gorilla, My Love. pb/ f 
Anne Moody . Coming of Age in Mississippi. pb/b 
Joyce Varney. Welsh Story . h/b 
Maya Angelou. I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings. pb/b 
Writers About Themselves 
* Ellen Glasgow. The Woman Within. #/op/b 
Storm Jameson. Journey to the North . #/h/b 
Zelda Fitzgerald. Save Me the Waltz. # / p/f also see the first 
part of Nancy Milford's Zelda. pb/b 
Henry Handel Richardson . Myself When Young. op/ b 
Appearance 
Doris Lessing. "Notes for a Case History" in A Man and Two 
Women. pb/f 
Rarities 
Mary Webb. Precious Bane. op/f 
Nancy Hale. New England Girlhood . pb/b 
* Katherine Hathaway. The Little Locksmith . op/b 
Rape, Brutality, Degradations, Prostitution 
* Jean Rhys. Good Morning , Midnight. op/f 
Dorothy Parker. "Mr. Durant" in Collected Stories. pb/f 
Christina Stead . The Puzzleheaded Girl. op/ f 
Olive Schreiner. Bertie in From Man to Man. op/f 
* Samuel Richardson. Clarissa. pb /f 
* Nelson Algren. Never Come Morning. pb/f 
John Reed. Daughter of the Revolution. op/f 
Eudora Welty. "At the Landing" in Wide Net, and Other Stories. 
h/f 
Katherine Mansfield . "The Little Governess" in Short Stories. 
pb/f 
Patricia Griffith . "Nights at O'Rourkes" in Prize Stories 1910. 
pb/f 
Bertolt Brecht . "The Infanticide of Marie Farrar" in Selected 
Poems. pb/b 
Assumption Girls Belong to Their Elders 
Jean Stafford . "The Liberation" in Stories. pb/f 
Nancy Hale. "Rich People" in The Pattern of Perfection . pb/f 
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